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1. Purpose of Report 

 
1.1   To update the Joint Scrutiny Committee on work being undertaken by the 
Greater Birmingham and Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership (GBSLEP) to develop 
and implement the Skills and Apprenticeship Hub, and the activities therein, across 
the GBSLEP geography. 
 

2. Recommendation 

 
2.1 To note the work undertaken to date by the GBSLEP in the development and 

implementation of the GBSLEP Skills and Apprenticeship Hub. 
 
2.2 To comment on the work to date and propose any additional activity that the 

GBSLEP should consider undertaking as part of this new initiative. 
 

3. Background of the Report 

 
3.1   One of GBSLEP’s priorities is to close the gap between the qualification levels 

of working-age residents at NVQ Level 3+ (A-levels and vocational equivalents, 
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and higher) to those of the national average. This responds to increasing 
employer demand for higher skilled staff in order to remain competitive in the 
face of economic changes, and to help drive economic growth and productivity 
levels. Both the Employment and Skills (ESB) Board and main GBSLEP Board 
have agreed that a greater intensity of activity needs to be undertaken to 
achieve this ambition to address the skills gaps. 

 
3.2   The GBSLEP Board received a report from the ESB on 6 June 2019 that 

detailed the development of a “Plan 10,000 Plus” with eight key areas of 
concentrated focus to increase the cohort of learners commencing NVQ 3+ 
qualifications in the Greater Birmingham and Solihull LEP area. This proposal 
included eight key workstreams of activity designed to deliver on this aim; two 
workstreams relevant to this report are: 

 Apprenticeship Hub – Increasing Apprenticeship starts and supporting 
employers through the apprenticeship process 

 Skills for Growth Hub – Improving skills related support to businesses via 
the GBSLEP Growth Hub. 

 
3.3 The aims of these two workstreams is to create an employer facing and 

focused skills and apprenticeship service, creating a ‘one stop shop’ which 
delivers a bespoke and demand led skills service to businesses across the 
GBSLEP area. The GBSLEP Skills and Apprenticeship Hub is a service that 
covers the full GBSLEP geography and, because of the way the Hub is 
funded, this approach will continue. 

 
3.4 This begins with the identification of skills and training needs through an 

individual business focused Training Needs Analysis (TNA), through the design 
or a bespoke skills delivery plan including the identification of appropriate (and 
approved) local training provision, and the sourcing and marrying of available 
financial resources to help fund the necessary skills provision. 

 
3.5   The economic impact of the Covid-19 pandemic has necessitated that activity 

around the Skills and Apprenticeship Hub commence quickly and, to this end, 
progress toward the delivery of Skills and Apprenticeship Hub activity, and 
associated outcomes, has accelerated, both around staff recruitment and 
physical delivery, to meet the challenges faced. 

 
3.6 An Apprenticeship Hub Manager, two skills brokers and two apprenticeship 

advisers have all been appointed in recent weeks, are all now in post and 
physically delivering Skills and Apprenticeship Hub activity and outcomes. A 
consultant was also appointed for two months prior to the Manager 
commencing their role to ensure that activity progressed urgently. 

 
3.7  The GBSLEP Skills Hub website is now live 

(www.gbslepgrowthhub.co.uk/skills-hub), providing a service supporting 
employers, individuals and partners looking for skills and apprenticeship 
solutions in the Greater Birmingham and Solihull LEP area. Key features of the 
site include: 

 Ability for an employer to book a Training Needs Analysis with a Skills Hub 
Advisor 

 Search function to access directory of local provision (including a portal for 
providers to upload course information) 

http://www.gbslepgrowthhub.co.uk/skills-hub
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 Apprenticeship vacancy search for individuals 

 Access to news and case studies, including very latest guidance on skills-
related updates.  

 Access to events calendar and ability to book onto events online 

 Resources and tools for employers, individuals, learners and parents. 
 
3.8 A range of marketing activities is currently being developed, planned and (is 

some cases) is already underway, including: 

 News articles and case studies are continuing to be uploaded to populate 
the new website – 10 skills-related articles have been published since the 
start of October (as at 04 December). 

 Monthly Masterclasses will be delivered online from February 2021 to 
address key skills topics. 

 Regular webinars will be hosted by the Skills Hub Team and Partners to 
address current and future challenges and celebrate success. 

 GoogleAds will be used to engage with local businesses and attract 
employers to the Skills Hub site.  

 National Apprenticeship Week 2021: activity planning is currently in 
progress. 

 Skills Hub social media accounts will be launched in the new year once the 
‘Skills Hub’ brand is more established. 

 
3.9 The Apprenticeship and Employment Triage service was the initial GBSLEP 

Skills response to Covid-19 as part of the first phase of the Step Forward 
campaign. The service has had limited uptake due to the positive impact of the 
furlough scheme on employers’ redundancy actions. However, it remains an 
important tool in the package of support offered to business and individuals by 
GBSLEP. 

 
3.10 The Triage will form a key part of the GBSLEP Skills and Apprenticeship Hub 

offer going forwards and is now being delivered by the Skills Hub Team; a 
handover, from Ladder for Greater Birmingham having been completed been 
completed. The Triage service will be relaunched as part of the Skills Hub 
launch process and the GBS Triage Service website to be incorporated into the 
Skills Hub site; this is likely to be especially relevant at the ultimate end of the 
furlough scheme. 

 
3.11 Following on from the initial Employment Triage Service offered by GBSLEP, 

this series of interventions will see provision tailored to enhance the positive 
impact of recent Government policy within the Plan for Jobs initiative. 
Apprenticeships, Traineeships, investment in the National Careers Service, and 
the ‘Kickstart Scheme’ are the crucial elements of a the 'Plan for Jobs’ 
announced by the Chancellor in July 2020. 

 
3.12 The Chancellor announced that, initially, for six months, the Government will 

pay businesses to hire apprentices, with a new payment of £2,000 per 
apprentice for those under the age of 25 and £1,500 for those aged 25 and 
over. This money is in addition to the existing £1,000 payment the Government 
already provides for new 16-18 year-old apprentices and those aged under 25 
with an Education, Health and Care plan. These incentives have been 
extended until 31 March 2021 as part of the November Spending Review 
announcements. 
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3.13 The Kickstart Scheme provides funding to employers to create new 6-month job 

placements for young people who are currently on Universal Credit and at risk 
of long-term unemployment. For each job placement funding will cover: 

 100% of the relevant National Minimum Wage for 25 hours a week 

 the associated employer National Insurance contributions 

 employer minimum automatic enrolment contributions 
 
3.14 There will also be extra funding to support young people to build their 

experience and help them move into sustained employment after they have 
completed their Kickstart Scheme funded job. 

 
3.15 The GBSLEP Skills Team has been working to develop all appropriate ‘Plan for 

Jobs’ support within one Skills for Growth Hub ‘umbrella’ and create a business 
focused interface to promote and deliver the initiatives.  The Skills Hub has 
linked with local partners (including local authority partners), providing the 
employer facing element of the Kickstart scheme. Bringing employers to the 
programme, raising interest and participation, and creating a pipeline of 
appropriate employment placements for eligible individuals. 

 
3.16 A Kickstart partnership has been developed between GBSLEP, Birmingham 

City Council (BCC), Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council and the National 
Careers Service (NCS). Through this the GBSLEP Skills Hub provides initial 
employer support, in partnership with Birmingham City Council (the Gateway 
organisation) covering employers in Birmingham & Solihull MBC areas.  BCC 
provides young person and ongoing employer support and contact for 6 months 
with a bespoke skills plan (funded through Adult Education Budget (AEB) 
provision); NCS remains engaged providing a month 5 careers interview. For 
under 19s this additionally includes regular contact with a 16–18 Kickstart 
mentor as well as skills signposting support from Birmingham Adult Education 
skills provision. 

 
3.17 Solihull MBC will also become a Gateway organisation for internal Kickstart 

placements, but is still considering whether to also extend this support to 
external employers. 

 
3.18 Other potential ‘Gateway’ organisations are also being engaged in this process 

to ensure the GBSLEP Kickstart offer has both the capacity to meet demand 
and the coverage to extend across the full GBSLEP geography where 
appropriate. This will also enable focused and targeted Kickstart interventions 
to be developed if required, discussions for which are underway. All local 
authority partners have been engaged in the Kickstart development process. 
GBSLEP will ensure that, along with all the provision within the Skills and 
Apprenticeship Hub offer, Kickstart provision is available to all businesses and 
individuals across the GBSLEP geography. 

 
3.19 The GBSLEP Skills Hub will bring all appropriate incentives and support into 

one place for employers, including apprenticeship grants, so every employer 
can receive all the support necessary (from training needs analysis, to 
identification of funding through such grants and the Levy Transfer, to 
engagement of an appropriate training provider) to maximise participation and 
uptake. 
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3.20 In the short time the Skills and Apprenticeship Hub has been staffed and 

operating, the following activity has been undertaken and outcomes already 
achieved (as at 07 December 2020): 

 112 local businesses engaged 

 143 Kickstart placements identified (including 35 expressions of interest 
submitted for application with Birmingham City Council) 

 40 Training needs analyses completed by local businesses. 
 
3.21 A European Social Fund (ESF) call for proposals to complement and add value 

to Apprenticeship Hub activity will soon be launched by DWP. This call has 
been accelerated by GBSLEP, coordinating with DWP, and has been tailored to 
meet the needs of the current Covid-19 environment.  

 
3.22 Additional interventions are also under discussion with partners, to ensure the 

impact of the Skills and Apprenticeship Hub, as a vehicle for Covid-19 
response, is maximised. 

 
3.23 Discussions are underway with colleagues from Black Country LEP and 

Coventry and Warwickshire LEP to develop a three LEP Apprenticeship/Skills 
Hub, to maximise regional impact, building on the initial pioneering work of 
GBSLEP. 

 
3.24 These interventions continue to be funded through existing GBSLEP Skills 

budgets, including that of Plan 10,000 Plus, and BEIS funding through the 
GBSLEP Growth Hub.  

          

4 Evaluation of Alternative Option(s) 

 
4.1   In identifying and developing the interventions required to increase the number 

of Level 3 qualifications across the GBSLEP area, through the Plan 10,000 
Plus process, many different options were explored; eight different workstreams 
were ultimately included. Such workstreams were included based on a number 
of principles: 

 There was a genuine need for the intervention 

 The intervention would help deliver the end goal and objective 

 The achievement of this goal and objective would increase long terms 
growth and prosperity of local businesses and the wider economy 

 GBSLEP was the right organisation to take the work forward 

 The intervention was scalable if effective. 
 
4.2   The GBSLEP Skills and Apprenticeship Hub adhered to all these principles. 
 

5 Reasons for Recommending Preferred Option 

 
5.1 A business case was developed for each of the workstreams within the Plan 

10,000 Plus initiative setting out the detail of the workstream, the rationale for it, 
what it would achieve, value for money, partner engagement etc. These, as part 
of the wider Plan 10,000 Plus approval process, were then considered and 
approved by the Employment and Skills Board before being recommended for 
approval at the GBSLEP Board. 
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5.2 Plan 10,000 Plus, and all the workstreams therein including the Skills and 
Apprenticeship Hub, was approved by the GBSLEP Board on 06 June 2019. 

 

6 Scrutiny 

 
6.1   The development of the GBSLEP’s Plan 10,000 Plus initiative, and the 

workstreams therein including the Skills and Apprenticeship Hub, has been 
overseen by both the LEP Board and the Employment and Skills Board. The 
role of the Skills and Apprenticeship Hub as a vehicle to deliver Skills 
responses to the Covid-19 pandemic has also been overseen by Recovery 
Taskforce. The membership of all three bodies has informed and challenged all 
the work that has been undertaken, bringing to bear expertise and experience 
from across the public, private and academic sectors. 

 
6.2   The Employment and Skills Board and main GBSLEP Board will continue to 

oversee the progress and impact of the Skills and Apprenticeship Hub (as part 
of the wider Plan 10,000 Plus initiative) while Recovery Taskforce will oversee 
the progress and impact of the Hub as part of the wider Covid-19 response. All 
bodies suggesting and agreeing actions to improve Hub activity where 
appropriate.  

     

7 Implications 

 
7.1   The work outlined in the report is all designed to support the growth and 

productivity (through increasing the skills level of the local workforce) and 
subsequently the recovery of the local economy. Performance, and specifically 
outputs and outcomes, will be monitored to measure the effectiveness of the 
LEP’s activity.  
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